St. John of God
Parish Council Minutes
Monday, Nov 21, 2011
Members:
Fr. Methodius Kiwale
Judith Morrow, Chair
Lynette Castiglione
Rich Lang

Judy Laxen
Arturo Martinez
Muriel Scala – absent

Jacqueline Smay
Edward Walls

Meeting called to order by, Judith Morrow
Opening prayer offered by, Judy l
Minutes from Oct 2011 reviewed and approved.
 Copy posted in church entrance, minute book (located in hall) and web site.
NEW BUSINESS>
 Craft fair; a suggestion for SJoG to join the UC annual craft fair. Jacqueline noted that due to the
economy UC cancelled this years’ fair. Although it would be good to hold a craft fair at SJoG the
first two weekends are already scheduled with events. We will place on the calendar for possible
spring event.


Hospital ministry; Harriett Kelley, hospital Chaplain, sent out an email today announcing she has
resigned her position as Chaplain at UC medical center. Fr. Methodius commented the hospital
ministry is in desperate need of volunteers. The council is concerned we will no longer have a
liaison between the hospital and SJoG. Judy L will ask Lorraine G who is now training new
volunteers if she could help us this area for now.
We are very saddened by this news, however it is important Harriett consider her health first.



Lay-led communion; the council would like to look into this possibility should there be a time when
SJoG is without a priest to officiate at Mass, due to illness or vacations. This may affect the week
day Mass more than on the weekend.
Some of the questions the council asked; is there a set program; what type of training is required;
a set liturgy; is any other parish doing; and what is lay-led communion? Fr. Methodius believes it
would be the decision of the Archdiocese. Rich suggested checking with the Deacon and the
Liturgy Committee, and he will follow up.

ON-GOING BUSINESS>


Stained glass windows (2 larger windows). The original delivery for the return of the windows is
the first week in December. Rich will check with Joe if there is a delay, and if there is, has a new
time been scheduled. The council intended to ask Bishop Justice and Monsignor Tarantino to bless
the windows on Dec 10, we will wait for Joe’s response.



Collins Hall rental: Judy L is working with Paula on a new rental agreement. Once a draft is
completed they will forward to Joe C for review.



Collins Hall chimney; The project is complete, and came under budget. Thank you Joe.
over>
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Ministry month; Due to a conflict with other events the council will begin the Ministry program in
December.

 Christmas party; a special email invitation sent to Fr. Alan and Fr. Martin.

A question asked if the toy collection would be a part of the party this year. It was discontinued the
year before last because only about 3 people participated. The feedback was to keep this a
community social event, but this can be re-visited next year.



Sock weekend; since December has rapidly filled with events we will pick a weekend in January to
collect socks for the homeless.



Administrative office; a call for help from Paula to assist her one day a week or a couple of hours
two days a week. We will place a notice in the weekly bulletin and on google group.



Annual council dinner; a date to be determined.



Pastoral Planning – committees;
 Evangelization:
 Ministries:
 Stewardship: - Scripts program moving forward
 Outreach:
 Youth Religious Education Program:
 Faith Formation:

Fr. Methodius expressed concerned with the resignation of Harriett, she will leave a huge void. He will
check with Dave F and Dorle on the amount of input SJoG has with the replacement. Fr. Methodius noted
he and Joe C will be meeting with Bishop Justice this Wednesday (hopefully Judith M is able to also
attend).
Harriett has served at the hospital for 11 years, the council would like to express our appreciation to her.
Closing prayer offered by Jacqueline.
Next council meeting scheduled for Jan 16, 2012
…….Until we meet again ….

St. John of God
Parish Council Minutes
Monday, January 17, 2011
Members in attendance:
Fr. Methodius Kiwale
Judith Morrow, Chair
Lynette Castiglione
Maria Eitz
Rich Lang

Judy Laxen (minute
Paul Moshammer (absent)
Marlene Olivencia (absent)
Muriel Scala
Edward Walls

Meeting called to order by Judith Morrow
Opening prayer offered by Rich Lang
December 2010, no meeting

NEW BUSINESS>
Letter from Lorraine Gotelli, expressing concern Fr. Methodius may be over-extending
himself with regard to feeling obligated to officiating at three and possibly four Masses over the
holidays. As a possibility on Thanksgiving having one Mass mid-morning; and when the Christmas
holiday falls on a weekend reducing the number of Masses per day, and illuminate the New Years
Eve Mass due to lack of attendance.
Finance and Council attendance, suggested having a member of the Council attend a
quarterly finance meeting to keep updated on the financial status of the parish. Rich Lang
volunteered to attend. The Council voted in agreement.
A project with a screen was donated to the parish. It does need a bulb; however, the bulb
replacement is at a cost of $200.
Safety meeting held at SJoG hall in December had an attendance of about 16 individual, with
one person from the neighborhood. Judith Morrow attended the meeting and noted the information
presented by the Captain of the Park station, Dennis O’Leary, was very, very informative. He did
leave information material in the hall for anyone else who may be interested.
There is a community forum at the Park Station the 2nd Tuesday of each month, everyone is
invited to attend.
It was thought that having the meeting just prior to the Christmas holiday may account for
the low attendance and having another meeting in the future would be in order, once again inviting
individuals from the neighborhood to the meeting.
Confirmation is scheduled for Feb 6 at the 9:30 Mass for ten students. Maria Eitz commented
it is required to serve Bishop Justice a lunch after the ceremony. Muriel Scala volunteered to follow
up with Kathy Ohm and the Liturgy Committee, then to report back to the Council.
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feedback on SJoG. Fr. Ricky Manalo, who also attended the workshop, said he heard great things
about SJoG. Lynette stated she would love to get him to do a workshop at SJoG; he is currently at St.
Agnes, but works with the Archdiocese. Thank you Lynette for the feedback and the idea of a
workshop with Fr. Manalo, we look forward for future updates.
Rich Lang commented Paul Riofski is doing an amazing job as Music Director, and truly puts
his heart in directing the choir. A huge THANK YOU to Paul for his dedication and passion to giving
SJoG music that engages everyone into singing; that has now extended outside of our church.

OLD BUSINESS>
Annual raffle was a success. The winners’ names appeared in the Sunday bulletin.
Christmas party was enjoyed by all. Thank you to all who organized, setup, served and
cleaned up.
Town hall meeting from Friday, Oct 15; Suggested following up with the Chairs of those who
participated in committees formed at the meeting, (such as the finance, safety and e-communication
committee).
Finance update; A meeting at the Chancery office attended by Fr. Methodius, David Freitas,
and Judith Morrow to review the annual assessment cost to SJoG. An analysis completed by Rich
Lang showed the annual cost savings to the Archdiocese by volunteers who support the Chaplain
Ministry to UC Medical Hospital. Msgr. Taratino suggested a reduction and a response as to the
amount would be sent to the parish.
Fr. Methodius presented Judith Morrow with the letter he recently received to be read. The
new stewardship assessment for this year will be $13,950 down from $26,200. At the next release
of the quarterly cash summary statement David Freitas will attach a copy of the letter.
Thank you to: Bishop Justice, Msgr. Taratino, Fr. Methodius, David Freitas, Judith Morrow
and Rich Lang.
Note from Fr. Methodius >
Fr. Methodius was assigned a project: Pastoral Planning – An Introduction, the purpose is to
help new Pastors long term planning with the Council.
It was voted to dedicate one meeting for the Council to work with Fr. Methodius. We need to
pick a date.
Until we meet again ….
Ending prayer offered by, Rich Lang

St. John of God
Parish Council Minutes
Monday, Feb 21, 2011
Members in attendance:
Fr. Methodius Kiwale
Judith Morrow, Chair
Lynette Castiglione
Maria Eitz (absent)
Rich Lang

Judy Laxen
Marlene Olivencia
Muriel Scala (absent)
Edward Walls

Visitors:
 Arturo Martinez - perspective Council member
 Blue Ribbon presentation
 Jacqueline Smay – Inner Sunset Neighborhood Assn

Meeting called to order by Judith Morrow
Opening prayer offered by Lynette Castiglione
Minutes from January 2011, reviewed and approved with noted correction to: there is a bulb for the
projector however replacements are at a cost of $200.

NEW BUSINESS>
Child abuse SAFE month is April. At the request of Barbara Elordi MFT - Pastoral Outreach
Coordinator, Archdiocese of SF, blue ribbons will be distributed in April to bring awareness to the
SAFE campaign. The Archdiocese requested a brief article on last years’ Blue Ribbon campaign at
SJoG; March 1 is the deadline, and would also appear in our bulletin.
Brochures, pamphlets and flyers on the child abuse SAFE program will be available at SJoG
sometime in March. Volunteers are needed to assist in making the Blue Ribbons, and seeking a
contact person at SJoG. It is hopeful someone affiliated with the Religious Education Program would
volunteer. There was mention that in the future someone may visit SJoG to talk on this subject.
Community building, Jacqueline Smay an active member of the Inner Sunset Neighborhood
Assn accepted an invitation to attend the meeting and give the Council some ideas on how to reach
out to our Inner Sunset neighbors.
Jacqueline suggested attending some of the events sponsored by the Assn; such as the
Saturday evening game night, neighborhood clean-up day, etc. She suggested checking out:
>timebanks.org (At its most basic level, Time banking is simply about spending an hour doing
something for somebody in your community. That hour goes into the Time Bank as a Time Dollar. Then
you have a Time dollar to spend on having someone doing something for you. It's a simple idea, but it
has powerful ripple effects in building community connections.) >The Empty Bowl Project helps to
fight hunger and supports the Meal-a-Month, which SJoG collects food each Sunday for this project.
>The Big tent site which connects neighborhoods. Marlene participates in this and gave a general
overview.
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 Make available our brochures to everyone who holds meetings at SJoG, such as AA groups.
 Marlene suggested holding an open house just prior to Easter holiday. Handing out
brochures and giving a tour of the church to include its history.
 Reach out to our neighbors (this covered above).
 Invite friends.
Soup & scripture will be coordinated through the Liturgy committee.

OLD BUSINESS>
Finance committee meeting was attended by Rich Lang. Rich commented that he found
attending the meeting to be very helpful and recommends we keep this on our schedule.
Rich brought to their attention the Indonesian community would begin using our facilities
sometime in March bringing in another source of income.
A major repair that is now reaching a priority stage is the repair to our stained glass
windows. It was suggested by the finance committee a special second collection be taken to pay for
the cost of the repairs. This special 2nd collection would be set aside for priority repairs and
maintenance, and could be done periodically through the year. The council agreed with the finance
committee to go ahead with this idea.
NOTE FROM FR. METHODIUS >
The project: Pastoral Planning – An Introduction, the purpose is to help new Pastors long term
planning with the Council will be the major portion of our March 2011 meeting.
Until we meet again ….
Ending prayer offered by, Rich Lang

St. John of God
Parish Council Minutes
Monday, March 20, 2011
Members in attendance:
Fr. Methodius Kiwale
Judith Morrow, Chair
Lynette Castiglione
Maria Eitz
Rich Lang

Judy Laxen
Marlene Olivencia
Muriel Scala
Edward Walls (absent)

Visitors:
 Arturo Martinez - perspective Council member
Meeting called to order by, Judith Morrow
Opening prayer offered by, Marlene
Minutes from Feb 2011, reviewed

NEW BUSINESS>
Pastoral Planning – new Pastors five year program; Members of the liturgy and finance
committee joined the parish council in the first of a series of four meetings with Fr. Methodius in
assessing the current state of the parish.
This first meeting focused on “Worship”, the elements of Spirituality and Worship. This was
accomplished through a series of questions and answered with a rating of 1 – 5 (5 being the best)
on:
 Introductory Rites
 Liturgy of the Word
 Liturgy of the Eucharist
 Concluding Rite
 Music
The over-all rating was very good, being a 5. Round table discussion on areas we would like to
improve on.
The council will meet on March 29 at 7 P.M. to discuss the remaining areas:
 Formation
 Gathering
 Reaching Out
The final meeting date will be for all who attended the first meeting to identify the top seven
strengths and the top seven areas for growth as a five year plan for the parish.
Fr. Methodius will be attending a Second Week retreat, New Pastors Program, beginning May
16.
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the stained glass windows, of the 18 windows needing repair the finance committee is on the 4 or 5
in most need.
It was put out to four (4) companies to inspect the windows to the extent of the repairs. One
company has returned with a cost of repairs; the window in most need of repair is the large Good
Shepherd window at $15,000, the big windows at $4,400 each and the smaller at $2,400 - $2,500
each.
A suggestion was made to put a proposal out to the general parish of “Adopt-a-Window”,
either individually or with a group of parishioners. A discussion of where the plaque would be
placed.
A notice place was placed in last Sunday’s bulletin alerting the parish of needed repairs to
the stained glass windows.
The finance committee had other questions they would like to address prior to commencing
with the process and will keep the council notified of progress.
S.F. Crisis Care information table; confirm Representatives will be in the hall after the 9:30
A.M. March 27th Mass.
Business card holder; discussion on reviving the business card hold, it was asked if only
members of the parish should use or open to others who may have access to the hall. A
recommendation made that a waiver be placed on the “holder” stating SJoG reserves the right to
remove a business card deemed to be inappropriate.

OLD BUSINESS>
Community building; at the last meeting a suggestion made to have an open house at SJoG for
anyone living in the neighborhood who would like to have a tour of the church and hall. The date for
the open house proposed for the Saturday before Palm Sunday. Someone will check with the
decorating committee on their thoughts, as they will be in the church and hall most of the afternoon.
A request for volunteers was made to be there during the time set aside for the open house.
NOTE FROM FR. METHODIUS >
On-going: Pastoral Planning – new Pastors program
Until we meet again ….
Ending prayer offered by, Maria

St. John of God
Parish Council Minutes
Monday, April 18, 2011
Members in attendance:
Fr. Methodius Kiwale
Judith Morrow, Chair
Lynette Castiglione
Maria Eitz (absent)
Rich Lang

Judy Laxen
Marlene Olivencia
Muriel Scala
Edward Walls

Visitors:
 Arturo Martinez - perspective Council member
 Jacqueline Smay – perspective Council member
Meeting called to order by, Judith Morrow
Opening prayer offered by, Fr. Methodius
Minutes from March 2011, reviewed & approved
 Copy posted in church entrance and minute book located in hall

OLD BUSINESS>
Community building / out-reach; at the March meeting a proposal was made to have an open house
on the afternoon of Easter Vigil. At the time of this meeting only two members of the council were able to
donate a couple of hours of their time to give tours. The decision was made to cancel at this time and
revisit the idea at a later date.
Encourage community members to service on committees and volunteer.
In the past a recommendation was made to have a parents group gathering after the 9:30 Mass has
stalled due to finding someone to organize.
Pastoral Planning – new Pastors five year program; It should be noted the following members of
the committees, along with Fr Methodius, attended every meeting donating their time and effort to put
together a list of Strengths’ & areas of Growth; The Top Seven Areas of Growth; and Action Plan with
Timeline and Accountability.
We owe much appreciation to:
Fr. Methodius: Joy W: Carrie C: Muriel S: (also putting this together in an outline form)
Muriel S reviewed the Action Plan.
A town hall meeting was scheduled by the Chair for May 13, with soup at 6:30 PM and the meeting
to begin at 7:30 PM.
By-laws – review the current by-laws. Should the council consider amending the by-laws in regard
to time served; how members are recruited; restructuring to include a Jr. Chair to fill in during the
absence of the Chair and consideration of this individual becoming the Chair when the position becomes
available.
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guidelines. He will put these guidelines out once again for anyone who may have missed them. He noted
anyone who is a member of “Google group” may post messages to other members.
It is hopeful that someone from the community will volunteer to be a backup for Joe anytime he
may be unable to put out the weekly posts.
NOTE FROM FR. METHODIUS >
He is filling in for Fr. Paul at the hospital.
Fr. Methodius would personally like to thank the Planning Committee for their help in putting
together the plan.

Until we meet again ….
Ending prayer offered by All.

St. John of God
Parish Council Minutes
Monday, May 16, 2011
Members in attendance:
Fr. Methodius Kiwale (retreat)
Judith Morrow, Chair
Lynette Castiglione
Maria Eitz (absent)
Rich Lang (vacation)

Judy Laxen
Arturo Martinez
Muriel Scala (absent)
Jacqueline Smay
Edward Walls

Visitor: Paul Riofski
Meeting called to order by, Judith Morrow
Opening prayer offered by, Judy L.
Minutes from April 2011, reviewed & approved as amended under “Pastoral Planning” remove finance and
show there were members representative from committees as noted.
 Copy posted in church entrance and minute book located in hall

OLD BUSINESS>
Pastoral Planning – new Pastors five year program; Reviewed the Pastoral Plan.
 Muriel signed up to Chair the Outreach/Evangelization Committee but was unable to attend
because of illness. Muriel sent an email to council members stating she will contact those
who signed up for the committee sometime next week.
 Muriel suggested Lynette, who signed up with Dave to Chair the Stewardship committee to
follow-up with Dave to review an agenda and recruiting others to service on the committee.
Thought it should be those who believe stewardship is important.
o The need for a budget discussed at the town hall meeting. It was noted at the town
hall meeting that the needs for each committee was always met so a budget was not
required. Paul mentioned this evening and members of the various committees
mentioned at the town hall meeting a budget would be very useful in knowing
spending limitations. We will bring this to the Finance committee again.
 The Council will host a ministry fair sometime in October; date to be determined. Other
suggestions: combine the ministry with an appreciation meal to those who serve in
community outreach programs i.e., Raphael House, SF food bank; have a Mass before the
fair, this would suggest having it on a Saturday evening.
 Reaching out to new and existing parishioners. As of now, no one signed up to Chair the
committee, a couple of names were mentioned thought to be a good match for this. Edward
to follow up with these individuals and get back to the Council.
o The idea of putting together cards for each member of the parish asking what
ministry they might be interested in serving on or donating time; making a calendar
of events available. Such as serving on one of the major committees, the hospital
ministry, music (weekly or during the holidays) etc.

Council Meeting
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YRE, Faith formation coordinator is needed. A couple of parish member names were
mentioned however we would need to follow up with them. If they accept they will need
assistance. The idea of whole community Catechesis is being used at other parishes. The
idea is to focus on the adult who would pass onto the children. Art to make an
announcement at the 4:15 Mass teacher and assistances needed.

Communications – Joe H. does need a web-master backup to cover when he is out of town.
 Use the google group to make announcements rather than after the weekend Masses.
 Suggested teaching how to use email after the 9:30 Mass; a volunteer is needed.
NOTE FROM FR. METHODIUS >
On retreat: reviewing the Pastoral Plan.

Until we meet again ….
Ending prayer offered by Art.

St. John of God
Parish Council Minutes
Monday, June 20, 2011
Members in attendance:
Fr. Methodius Kiwale – attending another
meeting
Judith Morrow, Chair
Lynette Castiglione
Rich Lang (vacation)
Judy Laxen
Meeting called to order by, Judith Morrow
Opening prayer offered by, Muriel

Arturo Martinez
Muriel Scala
Jacqueline Smay
Edward Walls – absent

Minutes from May 2011, reviewed & approved on-line.
 Copy posted in church entrance and minute book located in hall
NEW BUSINESS>
 Maria Eites has resigned from the Council.


Annual raffle – Rich recommended the annual raffle tickets begin going on sale the weekend of
Nov 19-20, and to continue until the drawing on 12/18. Judy M. agreed and Rich to pass this
onto the finance committee.

ON-GOING BUSINESS>
Pastoral Planning – new Pastors five year program; Reviewed the Pastoral Plan.
 Evangelization: Muriel to send out email to all those who signed up as to when the first
meeting will take place.
 Stewardship: Fr. Methodius to call the first meeting.
o Several ideas shared as fund raisers; i.e., craft fair, flea market. Suggested these
ideas be presented to the finance committee for further consideration.
 Ministry Fair: The Council would like to go ahead with hosting a ministry appreciation
evening. Suggestions made it would be better to hold it on a Saturday evening after the
4:15 Mass. Judy M. to check with Paula for an October Saturday for availability. The idea is
to have members of each Ministry to mingle, and by serving finger food will help. Judy L.
volunteered to organize the food portion of the event.
o The possibility of returning the Mass/picnic event was mentioned.
 Fair formation: Art did make the announcement at the 4:15 Mass for director, teachers and
assistants.
Events calendar – It would be helpful if the calendar of events be posted in the hall and Ben’s room.
This would include everyone (individual or group) holding meetings and/or functions in these
rooms. To have this information readily available would help with future event planning.
o Christmas pot-luck party is scheduled for Dec 10, after the 4:15 Mass
Council – Judy M. to look for council member recruits from the 4:15 and 11:30 Mass.
Next council meeting scheduled for Sept 2011.

Until we meet again ….

St. John of God
Parish Council Minutes
Monday, Sept 19, 2011
Members:
Fr. Methodius Kiwale
Judith Morrow, Chair
Lynette Castiglione
Rich Lang
Judy Laxen

Arturo Martinez – absent
Muriel Scala
Jacqueline Smay – absent
Edward Walls

Meeting called to order by, Judith Morrow
Opening prayer offered by, Rich
Minutes from June 2011, not reviewed.
 Copy posted in church entrance and minute book located in hall
NEW BUSINESS>


Collins Hall chimney; A couple of weeks ago Joe Cline our attention to a problem with the chimney.
The chimney is support by two rods one of these rods rusted off and is now resting in the gutter.
This is a serious situation and Joe suggested a decision be made address the problem as soon as
possible. Joe recommended two possibilities, replace the existing rod and fittings, or, dismantle
the entire portion of chimney on the roof and close this opening (the fireplace in the hall would
remain).
The council voted for the option of removing the portion of the chimney from the roof.



Collins Hall rental: This past weekend the hall was rented out for a wedding reception. Complaints
were received from members of our community and the neighbors regarding loud noise, which
began early in the evening. The council discussed the current rental agreement and if changes
should be made to assure this does not happen in the future. Judy L submitted another rental
agreement for review. The council will continue to follow up on this.



Town-hall meetings to discuss how our community will implement the new translation of the
Roman Missal, Third Edition at our liturgies is scheduled for Oct 25 from 5-7 p.m. and Nov 6
from 1–3 p.m.



Sanctuary weekend; Rich L recommended Oct 30 as Sanctuary weekend. The log was checked and
there is no other event for this weekend. There will be a speaker at each of the weekend Masses.



Irving Street fair is scheduled for sometime in October. We discussed the possibility of SJoG having
a small table to be represented. Muriel S will check if there is still time to reserve a table.



Hospital Ministry. Harriett K is on a medical leave of absence. At this time we are not certain how
long she will be out. Two questions were raised due to her absence. Do we know who will be the
new liaison between SJoG and the hospital, and can we be of any assistance?



Fr. Alan’s Jubilee Mass and reception is scheduled for Oct 8 the 4:15 Mass. The Liturgy committee
has planned the Mass and there will be a pot-luck reception following the Mass.
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S.F. Food Bank menu, ask if the monthly menu could once again be posted in the weekly bulletin.

ON-GOING BUSINESS>
Pastoral Planning – new Pastors five year program; Reviewed the Pastoral Plan.
 Evangelization: Muriel stated there is a meeting scheduled for Sept 29.
 Ministries: The Council discussed on how to bring back the Ministry of the Month. A couple
of ideas was, rather than someone speaking during or after Mass to have the Ministry give
the information in a flyer and distributed each Sunday as a handout in the bulletin, and also
list it on our web site. We will continue to discuss.
 Stewardship: Lynette stated a couple of ideas were discussed at their last meeting. One idea
was to join the Scrip fundraiser. She handed out information how Scrip functions.
Events calendar – It would be helpful if the calendar of events be posted in the hall, Ben’s room and
on our web site, quarterly. This would include everyone (individual or group) holding meetings
and/or functions in these rooms. To have this information readily available would help with
future event planning.
Meeting closed with each member in attendance sharing what we would like to have accomplished as
Parish Council this fiscal year.
Next council meeting scheduled for Oct 17 2011.
…….Until we meet again ….

